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Studying the spatial perspective of the formation of new 
firms is closely tied to research within the frame of regional 
innovativeness and economic development (see Bosma 2011; Cooke 
et al. 2011). Similarly, a strong connection between competitiveness 
of regions and the location of new firms is notable in recent 
research; for example: Fritsch & Mueller 2007; Shane & Venkataraman 
2000; Buenstorf & Klepper 2010. The authors clearly aim to introduce 
those factors that enhance a locality’s attractiveness for new firms. 
Regions, in human geographic, understanding appear to exist 
through a specific set of characteristics that naturally embrace 
certain activities, and that are influential for regional growth and 
development process. These indicators should, according to the 
New Growth Theory (‘triple helix’, ‘regional innovation systems’, 
etc.), act as a reflection of the ability of a locality’s environment 
to transform innovations, which have emerged from human and 
social capital, into new economic assets.
Thus, the creation of both new, small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs), and new industries,  are connected with the vital force of 
the local environment and its potential to develop in a competitive 
way. However, the influential conditions of such a process are 
too complex to grasp easily. Some of these contextual factors 
are specific: new entrepreneurship as a family phenomenon, 
embeddedness in social ties, professional or organizational 
networks, the availability of finance. Some are more general: 
urbanization and population structures, the openness of the local 
culture, or the local knowledge base and production.
In this context, universities, as the actual producers and 
distributors of human capital are interesting to investigate. We 
aim to link the transforming role of these higher education (HE) 
institutions with the newly formed businesses and the location 
trends of those individuals that are being, or have been educated 
by them. These university-bred, creative individuals tend to 
remain in those locations that are supportive in directing their 
innovative activities towards a tangible economic benefit. But 
is the mere presence of the university functioning as the main 
factor in the  retention of new entrepreneurs? This paper depicts 
the spatial distribution mechanisms of new graduate start-ups in 
the United Kingdom (UK). Utilizing the dataset of HE leavers, we 
uncover the basic models of reasoning that stand behind regional 
variations in new entrepreneurial activity. 
A large share of recent studies, and not only within the 
stream of new economic geography, closely associates new and 
competitive entrepreneurship with knowledge (Giarratana 2004; 
Vincett 2010; Wright et al. 2012; Bishop 2012; Guerini et al., 2012; Baltzopoulos 
& Broström 2013; Fritsch & Aamouke 2013; Colombelli et al. 2013; Qian et al. 
2013). Most of the recent approaches that have focused on the 
examination of university based entrepreneurship have emerged 
from the ‘knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship’ 
primarily introduced by Audretsch (1995), which places the new 
entrepreneurship within an endogenously created, academic 
knowledge utilization. These assets can lead an individual to 
the identification of new business opportunities (Acs et al. 2013; 
Audretsch et al. 2005) and venture creation.
According to Qian et al. (2013) this theoretical concept, referred 
to by Varga (2000) and Anselin et al. (2000) as the ‘Griliches-Jaffe 
knowledge production framework’, is grounded within the early 
work of Arrow (1962), Grilliches (1979), Jaffe (1989) and Romer (1990). 
These authors had already referred to knowledge and the high 
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Abstract
The graduates’ startup formation process represents a possible future 
role for universities in the form of active-participation , when speaking of 
the regional development. Tracking the path of entrepreneurial graduates 
who are moving between home, university, and employment, allows us 
to identify the specific motives that determine their migration decisions. 
The choice of location of graduate entrepreneurs is naturally affected by 
the context of their home region, as the availability of resources leads 
to a rising entrepreneurial intention. Similarly, the location of the startups 
flourish in densely populated urban regions, as well as in wealthier 
locations. At the same time, the vibrancy of the local entrepreneurial 
ecosystems is enhanced through mutual exchange and collaboration; and 
the higher the number of startups already present in a region, the higher 
the probability becomes for interaction and creativity. A leading tendency, 
not least to be mentioned, is that the preference to start new businesses is 
connected to  highly-skilled creative sectors of the economy. 
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level of human capital quality as the key sources of newly 
emerging entrepreneurial activity.
Place, economy and the higher education
The studies, based on the knowledge spillover theory of 
entrepreneurship, generally regard knowledge as spatially 
bounded and thus, to a certain level, limited by shifting borders 
(Jaffe et al. 1993; Anselin et al. 1997; Acs et al. 2002; all in Qian et al. 
2013). Most of these empirical approaches work with the notion 
of ‘cognitive distance’, aiming to explain the clusters of new 
firms based on interconnections with locally present academic 
environments. Developing an econometric model, these studies 
focus on researching the spatial range of such impacts. 
Knowledge in this context takes on a codified form of 
inventions. These are born as an outcome of the scientific 
research activity of academics (Van Burg et al. 2008) and 
afterwards transferred through individuals to the newly-created 
entrepreneurs (Colombo et al 2010). Studies utilizing this approach, 
aiming to trace the process of learning through knowledge flows, 
rely mostly on the number of patent citations (Acs & Sanders 
2012; Guerini et al. 2012; Colombelli et al. 2013; Heblich & Slavtchev 2013; 
Autant-Bernard et al. 2013), or the number of academic publications 
(Audretsch et al. 2005). The outcome is usually focused on defining 
the limiting barriers for interregional spillovers (Fritsch et al. 2013) 
by spatial distance thresholds (Woodward et al. 2006; Van Burg et al. 
2008; Acs et al. 2009; Guerini et al. 2012), and patterns of the locations 
of university spin-off firms (Egeln et al. 2004; Heblich & Slavtchev 2013).
Moving towards the individual person (an academia-based 
entrepreneur), a number of approaches can be naturally 
distinguished. Rothaermel et al. (2007) focused on the psychology of 
actually deciding to become an entrepreneur; Goethner et al. (2012) 
on one’s own inner and professional transformation process, on 
levels of behaviour, motivation and intentions; D’Este et al. (2012) 
on specific skills and the capacity of the academic in contributing 
to an advance in competitiveness; and Landry et al. (2006) on 
analysing the level of their business-related success.
On the other hand, there is movement to adopt an opposite 
view, which uncovers the ‘ivory-tower like’ perception of 
academics who start new firms (Harrison & Leitch 2005; Åstebro et al. 
2012). Their evidence, in this context, mainly shows that alumni 
entrepreneurs, in reality, actually outnumber entrepreneurial 
academics from their parent university by a remarkable level. 
The graduate entrepreneur
In fact, the newly created businesses represent the real-
world reflections of the highly educated and creative individuals 
taking action within certain localities. Graduates are embodying 
the knowledge and skills they have acquired throughout their 
university studies and are carrying them across space and time. 
These individual actions can bring about an opportunity for truly 
influencing the  growth of their final destination. Besides only a few 
recent acknowledgements (for example, by Lawton Smith et al. 2014, 
or Anderson et al. 2014), among the recent studies that deal with the 
knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship, a general lack of 
focus concerning startup alumni  is obvious. However, a relatively 
large stream of research has been dedicated to this topic within 
the Polish literature on HE, as recently exemplified by Piróg 
(2014a, 2014b) who has pointed out the value of entrepreneurial 
competencies among job-seeking graduate geographers; and 
Brzozowska et al. (2014) who reflected on the role of universities in 
awakening entrepreneurial attitudes.
Speaking of new entrepreneurship creation, Hsu et al. (2007) 
emphasized the importance of local human capital stock, 
together with entrepreneurial environment and suggested raising 
the real-life use of university knowledge in entrepreneurship. 
Their evidence reports a significant and observable decrease in 
the time lag between graduation and first startup. Such an idea 
of time lag was more recently addressed by Müller (2010). These 
results argue that a lack of experience, support and resources are 
the most common factors in preventing graduates from starting up 
directly after graduation. The importance of focusing the design 
of educational programs and other supportive mechanisms 
on producing entrepreneurial graduates was depicted in the 
following years (Åstebro et al. 2012):again, emphasizing the high 
number of startups created by university graduates. A year later, 
a discussion on the position of a successful future university took 
place. The set of recommendations, of course, did not omit the 
development of the graduates’ entrepreneurial skills as a crucial 
factor in the  future competitiveness of their HE mother institution 
(Gibb et al. 2013).
Yet, only little is known about the actual mechanisms that 
could help universities generate and enhance higher rates of 
new entrepreneurship among their graduates. The more new 
businesses are created, the more able they are to promote local 
economic growth. However, spatial mobility among young skilled 
labour tends to be extremely high. These often very sudden 
migration flows then raise questions concerning the ability 
of localities to retain this young talent, educated by the local 
university.  
A labour-market-placement focused analysis mapping the 
UK territory, has so far been the usual approach to this issue. 
The earliest research contributed by reporting the ranking of 
successful placements within the job market (Taylor 1986; Johnes et 
al. 1987; in Johnes & Taylor 1989). More recent studies have clarified 
the connection between the migration to industrial clustering and 
innovativeness (Faggian & McCann 2006, 2008, and 2009). And most 
recently, presenting the recruitment of graduates for regionally 
defined labour markets (Hoare & Corver 2010), identifying a system 
of regional ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ as a result. 
However, starting up as a graduate is different as it requires 
many more questions to be taken into account. These factors 
often become very personalized. Close personal bonds and 
ties are often pointed out as being crucial and essential for the 
creation of new firms (Audretsch & Vivarelli 1996; Davidsson & Honig 
2003; Michelacci & Silva 2007; Dahl & Sorenson 2009 and 2010; Audretsch 
et al. 2011; Danis et al. 2011). The social capital accumulated during 
university studies simply offers an enhanced availability of 
sources (Broström 2013). Another study by Baltzopoulos and Broström 
(2013) reports on the so-called ‘alumni effect’, an ‘embeddedness’ 
of young entrepreneurs, arguing that almost half of new 
entrepreneurs, previously studying away from home, will set up 
their business within the region of their university studies.
Choice of location 
Besides personal tendencies and attitudes, other objective 
aspects seem to affect the process of choosing a locality 
(Fritsch & Mueller 2007). Attempting to explain the spatial pattern 
of density, the research either: compares the situation of the 
firm-formation process on a national level (Mueller et al. 2002; 
Mueller & Thomas 2001; Bosma et al. 2008); depicts regional units 
(Carlton 1983; Ashcroft et al. 1991; Audretsch & Fritsch 1994; Armington & 
Acs 2002; Sutaria & Hicks 2004; Plotnikova et al. 2010; Dawson et al. 2012); 
presents a specific location (Ashcroft et al. 1991; Brixy & Niese 2003); 
or defines a unique industry (Giarratana 2004; Buenstorf & Klepper 
2010; Lasch et al. 2011). Systematizing the factors concerning the 
rationale behind the process of choosing a location by fresh 
entrepreneurs , we can identify six groups that overlap and 
supplement each other:
•	 The factor of relational networks. Social contacts, often 
informal, by definition evolve into social capital, once they 
contribute to fulfilling the entrepreneurial goals (Burt 1992, 
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in Greve & Staff 2003). These ties, built on mutual trust and 
face-to-face interaction, strongly frame the location of 
entrepreneurial startups, as well as their creation (Wagner 
& Sternberg 2004; Audretsch et al. 2011; Soetanto & Van Geenhuizen 
2010). New entrepreneurs are strongly motivated to remain 
close to family and friends (Dahl & Sorenson 2009 and 2010). 
The value of such capital ranks much higher than specific 
regional characteristics, especially for new businesses 
emerging within developed economies (Danis et al. 2011). 
•	 The existing entrepreneurial atmosphere. A startup friendly 
environment can be understood through various attributes 
(political dimension, business tradition and performance, 
role models, etc.). Forecasting the potential for locating new 
firms, these influences were identified as key, mainly by: 
Mueller et al. (2002), Giarratana (2004), and Fritsch & Mueller (2007). 
•	 Strong local knowledge base. An impressive strand of 
empirical evidence uncovers the importance of available 
knowledge stock (Aldridge & Audtresch 2011 are an example). 
In the process of shaping an entrepreneurial ecosystem, 
the influence of universities appears to be substantial. 
Authors often address cognitive proximity, and what is 
more, they refer to a particular type of necessary knowledge 
(Colombelli et al. 2013; Malecki 1997). The most recent view 
identifies knowledge as a major source of entrepreneurial 
opportunities, and human capital as a major source of 
absorptive capacity (Qian et al. 2013). 
•	 Innovations. Emphasis of the focus placed on the inventions’ 
creation process. Generating knowledge through innovation 
(Giarratana 2004; Lee et al. 2013; Van Geenhuizen & Soetanto 2012) is 
again connected to academic, as well as R&D stakeholders. 
Specific linkages between universities and industries are 
identified and new, knowledge-intensive firms are born as a 
result of technology transfer (Guerini et al. 2012; Qian et al. 2013; 
O’Shea et al. 2008). 
•	 The socio-economic conditions. Early studies by Carlton 
(1983), Storey (1991), and Audretsch & Vivarelli (1996) are only 
a few of those arguing that the labour market stability, or 
the existing concentrations of financial well-being, are key 
elements in the location of new entrepreneurships. In more 
recent studies the likelihood of choosing self-employment 
is linked to growing unemployment rates and to living 
in densely populated regions (Brixy & Niese 2003; Wagner & 
Sternberg 2004; Pickernell et al. 2011).
•	 Urban environment. Given a favourable combination 
of specific indicators, a city in itself offers an attractive 
environment for new entrepreneurs. The ability to pull in, 
and retain, creative and skilled individuals can be enhanced 
either through the presence of an HE institution and its 
research activity (Lawton Smith et al. 2014); or a generally more 
entrepreneurship-friendly climate. Cities mean a higher 
probability of personal interactions  happening (Jacobs 1969). 
In addition, the most evident impact of local universities 
appears to take place in urban regions (Qian et al. 2013).
•	 On a national level, the context of cultural situations and 
social norms through various investigation of dimensions 
was performed within those studies, focusing on EU 
countries in an international comparison (Glinka et al. 2013). 
This factor and its context has been focused on; namely, 
through the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor survey results 
(Wach 2015).
Besides the theoretical dimension of these issues, there is a 
practical implication present. Being an active institutional agent, 
willing to modify local economic performance through attracting 
new businesses, university graduates appear to be a promising 
target group. 
Methods and data
The specification of our model is built along the gravity 
framework, assuming the existence of a relationship between 
the observed startup numbers and the mobility of each startup 
founder.  The model is specified in two versions according to 
the type of location choice: first for domicile (home) to university, 
and the second for university to employment (startup). A set of 
region-specific conditions influence behaviour in the home region 
and in the region of the startup location. The following factors are 
included: population density, unemployment rate, entrepreneurial 
activity of the population, startup rate in the regional economy, 
and the share of the sectors effect on the region’s entrepreneurial 
activity. Scale variables measure the local resident population, 
and the student population of each region. Through this 
set of specifications, we have attempted to summarize the 
basic dimensions of a two-stage choice. With respect to the 
recommendations of Hoare & Corver (2010), using twelve regions, 
we avoid the risk of commuting bias. The sectoral dimension is 
represented by 21 sections within the UK Standard Industrial 
Classification of Economic Activities (2007).
Count nature of the dependent variable leads us to 
start the estimation procedure with the Poisson regression. 
Equidispersion of the Poisson distribution assumes that mean 
equals variance. Because the assumption is violated in presence 
of overdispersion, the Poisson regression can be generalized for 
such cases into a negative binomial (NB) regression, or zero-
inflated negative binomial regression (ZINB). The binary and the 
frequency generating process are treated separately. We use the 
same set of explanatory variables at both stages. Theoretical 
justification for the two stages is in first rejecting unacceptable 
options (consideration), and then maximizing the varying utility 
among the rest of the options (choice). This is the basis of so called 
two-stage choice models, which appear in various forms such 
as: consumer choice theory, tourism (Seddighi & Theocharous 2002), 
hierarchical decision-making in labour migration (Fotheringham 
1986), and other fields of study.
The primary source for data mapping the situation in the UK 
has been systematically collected and published by the Higher 
Education Statistics Agency (HESA). Destinations of leavers 
survey (DLHE), being an extensive data structure, was restricted 
by request to self-employed and freelance graduates, in other 
words, those starting up new businesses located in the UK. DLHE 
collects information from graduates from the UK’s HE institutions, 
by asking them to fill in a questionnaire. Their target population 
consists of all students recorded for the time period beginning 
with August 1st, 2011 and ending July 31st, 2012, who are defined 
as individuals obtaining relevant higher education qualifications 
through full-time or part-time study (HESA 2013).
The total restricted population consists of 16,454 leavers, 
of which 718 reported an unknown outward postcode for their 
domicile. These persons are left out of the sample. An additional 
39 leavers reported their domicile postcode as being external 
to the specified regional system of NUTS 1 regions (Guernsey, 
Jersey, and the Isle of Man). Another reason for excluding an 
individual leaver from the final sample is when reporting an 
unknown employment sector for the new firm (588). Since we 
assume the primary focus of another group of startups not linked 
with the UK local markets as highly probable, we applied the 
same exclusion-rule for four more individual leavers, as they refer 
to extraterritorial organisations as their main sector of activity.
Similar to previous cases of missing data, some leavers give 
incomplete information about location. In this case we decided 
to redistribute them according to the mid-2012 population, 
supposedly a more appropriate solution than further sample 
reduction, which would other wise reduce the number of English 
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locations by 781 leavers, Welsh by 11, Scottish by 37, and 
Northern Irish by 11 and a further 178 indicating only ‘UK’. Many 
startups have an unclear spatial focus at the beginning of their 
operation, particularly given the virtual nature of today’s digital 
economy. A further 24 leavers reported startup locations external 
to the NUTS 1 regions (Guernsey, Jersey, and the Isle of Man). 
Reduction and redistribution finally resulted in a minor reduction 
of the sample to 15,119 persons, which covers 91.9% of the 
original restricted population.
Putting the sample into a wider employment activity context, 
the graduate entrepreneurs comprised 4.0% of the 411,000 
leavers surveyed in 2011/12. The majority of them work full-
time (54.7%), or part-time (12.7%). Further study-related activity 
is reported by 13.6%, combined with work (7.3%), and the 
remaining 30,000 persons are unemployed (7.3%) according to 
HESA (2013).
Secondary data used for the construction of explanatory 
variables are combined in a collection extracted from multiple 
resources. Startups and active businesses in regional economies 
are included in business demography statistics (ONS 2013). 
Regional student stocks are part of the annual overview of 
students in HE institutions (HESA 2013). Regional population is 
extracted from the mid-year estimates (ONS 2013). Geographical 
distances are derived from the data layer by EuroGeographics 
(2013). Regional unemployment is extracted from the Nomis 
database (ONS 2013). The dataset was finally completed by 
using additional observations covering the territory of Northern 
Ireland (NISRA 2013).
Results
The regional structure of the UK is generalized into five 
regional units combining NUTS 1: London (1), Other England (9), 
Wales (1), Scotland (1), and Northern Ireland (1). Table 1 reviews 
the relative weights for different parts of the country for estimated 
resident populations, and allocates the graduates according 
to their domicile. The asymmetry holds for all stages of the 
graduate’s reported HE path. Concerning entrepreneurial career, 
it was found that London generates 37% more graduates than 
London graduates in general, hosts 61% more at local education 
institutions, and attracts 31% more self-employment compared 
to the labour market in general. The most balanced position is 
found in Other England. The imbalance then increases towards 
the negative for Wales (11-13% less entrepreneurial graduates), 
Scotland (26-33% less entrepreneurial graduates) and Northern 
Ireland (49-54% less entrepreneurial graduates). These parts 
of the UK also apparently represent very different regional 
contexts in terms of conditions for creating and supporting the 
entrepreneurial career choice of the graduate.
The row standardized Table 2 represents the choice 
behaviour of respondents as observed from the base location 
of their domicile and their HE institution. The mobility network 
is illustrated  graphically in the Figure 1. A graduate coming 
from a London-based household has an 82.6% probability of 
starting an employment career in London, but if deciding on 
self-employment, the probability of staying rises to 84.4%. 
However, based on London’s universities, graduates tend to 
start working in London less frequently (71.7%). Even less 
frequent is their choice of staying in the location of study and 
starting new businesses (69.8%). We found that graduates 
originating in Wales and Northern Ireland chose their home 
region even less for starting in a general employment career. 
But, this is not the case for graduates originating in Scotland. 
However, studies at Northern Ireland’s universities seem to 
retain graduates in the region much more successfully than 
universities in Wales.
The UK’s migration flow system appears to be dominated 
by the linkages with England and London. The dominating 
preference can also be seen in the Table 3. The choice between 
the home region and a different region for one’s university 
studies, is in relatively equal proportion, slightly advantaging 
studying at home. The second choice, made after graduation, 
reveals a much different and more unbalanced pattern. For those 
who move out of their university’s region, there is a large bias for 
returning to their own location. The path probability taken by an 
entrepreneurial graduate shows that a combination of staying in 
the home region, leaving it for studies, and then returning is taken 
by 7 out of 10 graduates who report a startup career. The path 
that combines changing a region twice for new locations is taken 
by 1 out of 10, which is the same as the path involving staying 
nearby university after considering the second choice.
The Table 4 answers the question: Which regional context 
represents an encouraging or  discouraging context for an 
entrepreneurial graduate? The first model option is the Poisson 
model, which provides the parameter estimates that are driving 
the flows between regions. The dependent variable exhibits clear 
signs of overdispersion. The average flow is represented by five 
startups, with a standard deviation of 19 startups. Overdispersion 
is partially generated by 1,454 zero observations, 50.5% of the 
total sample.
Generalizations on the Poisson model can be found in 
following columns. The ZINB alternatively predicts firstly the 
distribution of zero observations in a binomial model (‘Inflate’), 
and secondly predicts the values for non-zero observations using 
the NB model (‘Count’). The Vuong test, which compares the 
ZINB model specification to the NB model, suggests that we truly 
observe a decision-making process in two stages: a rejection of 
certain options, followed by a carefully balancing positive and 
negative consequences of the choice between alternatives left 
after successfully passing the first stage.
Each flow is expected to be positively linked to the scale 
of origin, and destination; and negatively linked with the 
separation variable. A significant and correctly oriented effect 
is found everywhere with the exception of the flow origin in the 
first stage. The future graduate entrepreneurs are not willing to 
move to  too distant a region when deciding on the location of 
university studies. What is more, they also prefer studying in 
regions with relatively large student populations. Table 4 reveals 
the importance of startup activity in the home region’s economy. 
Experience with relatively frequent business startups leads to a 
more likely entrepreneurial path, as a single, significant home 
region effect. Significantly graduate entrepreneurs come more 
Table 1. Regional units and their share of total  resident population 
and of leavers’ population for home, university, and employment 
locations.
Population Home University Startup (Employment)




(70.3) 66.9 (70.6) 62.7 (65.0)
Wales 4.8 4.5 (5.0) 4.8 (5.5) 4.0 (4.6)




(3.5) 1.2 (2.5) 1.4 (2.8)
Note: All respondents are in brackets. Source: HESA (2013).
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Source: data - HESA (2013), boundaries - EuroGeographics (2013).
Figure 1. Interregional mobility of entrepreneurial graduates between the UK’s NUTS 1 regions
Table 2. Probability of choice between the regional units
Startup (Employment)
London Other England Wales Scotland Northern Ireland
Home
London 84.4 (82.6) 14.8 (16.7) 0.3 (0.3) 0.4 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0)
Other England 14.2 (11.6) 84.1 (86.6) 0.8 (1.0) 0.9 (0.8) 0.1 (0.0)
Wales 7.6 (4.8) 15.7 (17.5) 75.7 (77.2) 0.7 (0.5) 0.3 (0.0)
Scotland 5.8 (3.9) 6.5 (7.0) 0.1 (0.2) 87.3 (88.8) 0.4 (0.2)
Northern Ireland 7.8 (4.4) 9.4 (11.4) 1.2 (0.4) 2.7 (3.9) 78.9 (79.9)
University
London 69.8 (71.7) 28.4 (27.1) 0.8 (0.5) 0.8 (0.5) 0.1 (0.1)
Other England 15.7 (13.7) 81.1 (83.4) 1.5 (1.3) 1.4 (1.1) 0.4 (0.6)
Wales 5.7 (5.0) 34.3 (28.9) 58.9 (65.3) 1.0 (0.6) 0.1 (0.2)
Scotland 6.0 (4.8) 9.8 (9.1) 0.1 (0.3) 82.9 (84.7) 1.1 (1.1)
Northern Ireland 1.7 (2.6) 4.6 (4.9) 0.0 (0.1) 0.0 (1.0) 93.7 (91.4)
Note: All respondents are in brackets. Source: HESA (2013).
Table 3. Distribution of graduate entrepreneurs for home-university-startup paths





Going 1,086 (13.4%) 7.2%
Going 6,997 (46.3%)
Staying 1,669 (23.9%) 11.0%
Going 5,328 (76.1%)
Returning 4,036 (75.8%) 26.7%
Going 1,291 (24.2%) 8.5%
Note: Probability in brackets. Source: HESA (2013).
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often from urban regions, regions with a positive situation in the 
labour market, but surprisingly also from economies with less 
entrepreneurial populations.
The first stage of choice of location also exhibits specific 
inclinations towards one economic sector or another for future 
graduates’ startup. Future graduates tend to reject implementing 
business ideas within the energy supply and transportation 
sectors, and prefer professional, R&D, as well as the health 
sector. Business creation is further discouraged in mining, 
water supply, and household services. All other sectors except 
real-estate appear to be preferred. The last variable measures 
the influence of sector weighting in the home region, giving an 
opportunity to approach the potential role of inspiration in sector 
choice. As expected, we reveal a significant positive influence. 
Graduates seem to be inspired by sectors that are strongly 
represented in the home region.
Similar proportions are found in the second location choice. 
The dependent variable consists of 1,256 zero observations 
(43.6% of the full sample). An average flow is again five startups, 
but the standard deviation increases to 21 startups. The choice 
reflects how graduates decide the location of their new business 
after graduation. Two scale variables and one separation variable 
behaved according to our expectations. We observed the essential 
role of distance in the rejection of long-distance mobility, as well as 
the paths from regions with relatively small student populations. 
The flows between the large student populations of the place of 
origin and the large residing populations of the destination are 
prominent, giving strong preference to nearby regions.
Table 4. Parameters of home (H) to university (U) location choice models
Poisson NB ZINB
   Inflate Count
Population_H 0.313 (0.047)*** 0.783 (0.107)*** -0.261 (0.804) 0.655 (0.106)***
Distance_HU -0.200 (0.001)*** -0.250 (0.004)*** 3.039 (0.426)*** -0.226 (0.005)***
Students_U 0.799 (0.019)*** 1.149 (0.042)*** -2.867 (0.32)*** 0.912 (0.046)***
Activity_H -0.562 (0.19)*** -1.533 (0.445)*** -0.760 (3.022) -1.021 (0.462)**
Startups_H 0.909 (0.174)*** 0.116 (0.359) -4.822 (2.365)** -0.032 (0.380)
Density_H 0.190 (0.03)*** 0.423 (0.072)*** 0.090 (0.466) 0.333 (0.078)***
Unemployment_H -1.488 (0.174)*** -2.417 (0.401)*** 3.869 (2.706) -1.978 (0.411)***
SIC_2 -0.920 (0.218)*** -0.775 (0.302)** 0.296 (3.612) -0.650 (0.308)**
SIC_3 1.335 (0.097)*** 1.324 (0.151)*** 0.467 (1.222) 1.339 (0.158)***
SIC_4 -1.165 (0.247)*** -1.156 (0.334)*** 4.165 (2.477)* -0.832 (0.357)**
SIC_5 -1.947 (0.34)*** -2.048 (0.422)*** 5.310 (3.841) -1.647 (0.462)***
SIC_6 0.709 (0.113)*** 0.381 (0.186)** -0.136 (1.163) 0.365 (0.195)*
SIC_7 1.693 (0.097)*** 1.543 (0.156)*** -0.139 (1.044) 1.535 (0.161)***
SIC_8 -0.215 (0.126)* -0.389 (0.185)** 2.119 (1.249)* -0.229 (0.204)
SIC_9 0.752 (0.105)*** 0.671 (0.162)*** -0.134 (1.604) 0.663 (0.172)***
SIC_10 2.709 (0.09)*** 2.749 (0.141)*** -1.018 (1.265) 2.689 (0.147)***
SIC_11 0.423 (0.119)*** 0.528 (0.183)*** 1.522 (1.656) 0.605 (0.193)***
SIC_12 0.218 (0.126)* 0.174 (0.193) 1.249 (2.102) 0.261 (0.210)
SIC_13 2.710 (0.096)*** 2.586 (0.152)*** -1.848 (1.057)* 2.460 (0.157)***
SIC_14 1.456 (0.097)*** 1.379 (0.152)*** -0.996 (1.248) 1.298 (0.158)***
SIC_15 0.653 (0.126)*** 0.732 (0.204)*** 2.480 (2.057) 0.898 (0.226)***
SIC_16 2.561 (0.09)*** 2.417 (0.142)*** -1.045 (1.184) 2.349 (0.147)***
SIC_17 2.537 (0.092)*** 2.516 (0.145)*** -1.887 (1.118)* 2.395 (0.149)***
SIC_18 2.852 (0.089)*** 2.914 (0.140)*** -1.205 (1.179) 2.826 (0.145)***
SIC_19 1.054 (0.100)*** 0.941 (0.156)*** 0.493 (1.151) 0.962 (0.163)***
SIC_20 -1.161 (0.208)*** -1.292 (0.28)*** 2.662 (2.489) -1.099 (0.294)***
H_SICweight 0.226 (0.032)*** 0.308 (0.066)*** 0.860 (0.608) 0.368 (0.070)***
Log(theta)  2.385 (0.143)***  1.134 (0.067)***
Log-likelihood -5839 -4323 -4227
Vuong test 6.98
Note: 2,880 observations, intercept included, standard errors in parentheses, statistically significant at *** 0.01, ** 0.05, * 0.1. Source: 
research results.
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Locating startups in regions with problematic situations in 
their labour markets appears to be rejected first. Graduates tend 
to prefer regions with high entrepreneurial activity and startup 
rates. Population density plays no role in this first stage, but flows 
are more frequent towards wealthy urban regions. Considering 
sector choice, more sectors are placed among those already 
rejected in the first stage: transportation is the same as before, but 
this time not energy supply, which is replaced by a list including 
manufacturing, construction, accommodation and food services, 
financial services, public administration, and household services. 
The non-zero frequencies are much lower for energy and water 
supply, and household services, and are higher in particularly 
for five sectors: arts, ICT, health, education, and R&D. We 
observed similarities in the preferences, but differences in their 
order. Health and education climbed up the list of preferences to 
reach number three and four, sending the professional and R&D 
activities down from number three to number five. Graduates 
prefer high-skill services with the anticipation of direct personal 
contact. The positive influence of sector weight for destination 
region points to the spatial clustering of similar businesses, as a 
result of the choice of startup location.
Conclusions
The HE institutions possess the ability to encourage graduate 
startup formation.  Recognizing and actively using synergies with 
characteristics of the various economic environments that the 
students come from, and where the graduates leave for, may prove 
to be a powerful mechanism influencing regional development. 
The systematic review of the literature that was performed, 
Table 5. Parameters of university (U) to employment (E) location choice models
Poisson NB ZINB
   Inflate Count
Students_U 0.663 (0.019)*** 1.080 (0.043)*** -2.859 (0.295)*** 0.831 (0.045)***
Distance_UE -0.211 (-0.001)*** -0.259 (0.004)*** 3.682 (0.430)*** -0.228 (0.004)***
Population_E 0.262 (0.048)*** 0.634 (0.108)*** 0.919 (0.721) 0.484 (0.103)***
Activity_E 0.069 (0.195) -0.096 (0.452) -5.229 (2.717)* 0.375 (0.440)
Startups_E 1.320 (0.180)*** 0.522 (0.368) -9.733 (2.168)*** 0.003 (0.376)
Density_E 0.162 (0.031)*** 0.326 (0.074)*** 0.648 (0.394) 0.251 (0.072)***
Unemployment_E -0.784 (0.179)*** -1.249 (0.408)*** 3.853 (2.212)* -0.686 (0.393)*
SIC_2 -0.641 (0.222)*** -0.583 (0.304)* -8.755 (421.21) -0.469 (0.297)
SIC_3 1.319 (0.098)*** 1.259 (0.151)*** 2.716 (1.284)** 1.386 (0.150)***
SIC_4 -0.755 (0.245)*** -0.897 (0.337)*** 3.822 (2.790) -0.606 (0.337)*
SIC_5 -1.624 (0.356)*** -1.832 (0.436)*** 5.606 (3.668) -1.449 (0.442)***
SIC_6 0.455 (0.113)*** 0.232 (0.186) 2.308 (1.262)* 0.377 (0.186)**
SIC_7 1.555 (0.097)*** 1.429 (0.156)*** 1.544 (1.183) 1.503 (0.152)***
SIC_8 -0.280 (0.126)** -0.359 (0.182)** 3.130 (1.386)** -0.204 (0.188)
SIC_9 0.761 (0.106)*** 0.682 (0.162)*** 3.188 (1.327)** 0.853 (0.163)***
SIC_10 2.667 (0.090)*** 2.557 (0.142)*** 1.223 (1.297) 2.598 (0.138)***
SIC_11 0.471 (0.119)*** 0.478 (0.185)*** 2.894 (1.680)* 0.600 (0.182)***
SIC_12 0.343 (0.126)*** 0.248 (0.194) 2.044 (2.373) 0.348 (0.201)*
SIC_13 2.531 (0.096)*** 2.406 (0.153)*** -0.572 (1.184) 2.341 (0.149)***
SIC_14 1.344 (0.098)*** 1.212 (0.154)*** 1.770 (1.223) 1.286 (0.150)***
SIC_15 0.875 (0.125)*** 0.913 (0.203)*** 3.575 (1.956)* 1.085 (0.211)***
SIC_16 2.493 (0.091)*** 2.319 (0.143)*** 1.049 (1.249) 2.355 (0.139)***
SIC_17 2.429 (0.092)*** 2.474 (0.145)*** -1.016 (1.232) 2.387 (0.141)***
SIC_18 2.786 (0.090)*** 2.699 (0.141)*** 0.500 (1.254) 2.677 (0.136)***
SIC_19 0.989 (0.101)*** 0.870 (0.156)*** 1.932 (1.284) 0.955 (0.154)***
SIC_20 -0.956 (0.208)*** -1.276 (0.289)*** 7.370 (2.152)*** -0.809 (0.300)***
E_SICweight 0.372 (0.032)*** 0.433 (0.065)*** 0.783 (0.535) 0.470 (0.066)***
Log(theta)  2.484 (0.156)***  1.296 (0.071)***
Log-likelihood -5446 -4165 -4014
Vuong test 8.36
Note: 2,880 observations, intercept included, standard errors in parentheses, statistically significant at *** 0.01, ** 0.05, * 0.1. Source: 
research results.
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uncovers a series of conditions that are supportive in deciding 
where to locate and begin an entrepreneurial career. Supportive 
personal links and face-to-face interactions are crucial when 
starting up a new business. A startup friendly environment, which 
can be represented in the form of various cultural attributes, is also 
strongly emphasized. However, knowledge remains the major 
source crucial to identifying actual entrepreneurial opportunities, 
and human capital the major source of absorptive capacity in 
learning, with the universities appearing to play a substantial 
role. Generating knowledge through innovations and inventions 
is connected with the academic, as well as R&D environment. 
The labour market, as well as the existing concentrations of 
financial security and employment opportunities are additional 
elements of new entrepreneurship location. A city in itself offers 
an exceedingly attractive environment for fresh entrepreneurs.
Different parts of the UK apparently represent various regional 
contexts for creating and supporting graduate entrepreneurs. 
Linkages to England and London dominate the system of flows. 
Future graduate entrepreneurs tend to reject distant moves from 
their home region when deciding on the location of their university 
studies. More graduates emerge from large populations, and 
they typically prefer universities with large student populations. 
Domicile regions missing the experience of frequent business 
startups, will more probably experience rejection by nascent 
entrepreneurs in terms of locating their future firms. Graduates 
are inspired by sectors strongly represented in their home 
region, and also tend to reject business ideas in energy supply 
and transportation. On the contrary, they prefer professional, 
R&D, as well as the health sector. Startup locations in regions 
with problematic labour market situations tends to be rejected. 
Generally, graduates do prefer to locate within regions with high 
entrepreneurial activity and startup rates. When considering 
sector choice, many sectors are not preferred, including 
manufacturing, construction, accommodation and food services, 
financial services, public administration, and household services. 
Moreover, graduates tend to value networks of high-skill strongly 
, and at the same time direct, personal contacts. Their choice 
points to the spatial clustering of similar businesses, exploiting 
located comparative advantages.
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